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FAQ’S
Question 29
Social Events in aid of a registered charity
a) May a company representative participate in the social event with a HCP which is organised by a third
party entity?
b) May a company participate in the sponsorship of a registered charity social / golf event?
c) May company staff members participate?
d) Can we do product promotion and have a stand at the charity social event?
e) May we sponsor gifts and prizes?
CTAC member replies
a) Yes any company representative may participate in the social event with an HCP; however, the
company representative may NOT pay for the HCP to participate in such an event.
The guideline is not absolute but states the following: Charitable donations to a bona fide organisation
should not be made in response to requests made by healthcare professionals unless the healthcare
professional is an employee or officer of the organisation and submits the request on behalf of the
organisation. It would not be appropriate for a member to support the favourite charity of a Healthcare
Professional in response to a request by that healthcare professional." The should is not an absolute.
Rather quote the guidelines and suggest that charitable donations should go through a corporate charity
committee to ensure that the support is based on the strength of a charity and not as an indirect reward to
an HCP.
b) May a company participate in the sponsorship of a registered charity social / golf event?
Yes, a company may participate in the sponsorship of a charity social event, provided that the sponsorship
is paid directly to the registered charity concerned and not to the organizers of the event. For
multinationals bound by the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), this type of sponsorship at the request of
an HCP or Government Official (GO) may be interpreted as an indirect benefit to the HCP / GO which is a
contravention of the law.
c) May company staff members participate?
Staff members’ participation in the social event may be at the company’s discretion and in accordance with
the company policy.
d) Can we do product promotion and have a stand at the charity social event?
No product promotion may take place at any social event. A company may however display their company
logo at such an event. E.g. banner with Company logo at a sponsored hole at a charity golf day.
e) May we sponsor gifts and prizes?
Regardless of the type of social event, no prizes or gifts may be sponsored by the company
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